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Sweeps the State! 

Berry Elected State Treasurer---Gang Beaten 
in Philadelphia. 

COUNTY IS 
DEMOCRATIC 

Republicans Elect Sheriff, Reg 

ister and Auditors---Demo- 

crats Carry the Other offices 
--- Miller Defeated for Com- 

missioner. 
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RESULT IN THE COUNTY. DRESSER'S WAD, 

The following is the latest summary Since Tuesday's battle in this county 

of the total vote in Centre county and the attending sur , and as the prises 

State Treasurer | 

Berry, D 
Plummer, 
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Khne, R 
Shaffer, D 

Treasurer. 
White, D 

Swartz, R 
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Rowe, D 
Hall, R, 
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Jackson, D 
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Dunlap, D 
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air becomes clarified, « 

ginning to understand what happened 

They were up against it, good and pro 

per, There was a flood of coin that 
| swept all argument and personal choice 

as chaff before a cyclone It was a 

startler and discouraging, nevertheless 

the democratic forces rallied from the 
onslaught and came off the field victors, 
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This is what we mean, When Chair- 

{ men Foster and Quigley returned from 

| their visit to Dresser, at Bradford, it is 

reported that they tickled the old gen. 
tleman’s vanity until he 
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political virtue, but the other side was 
loaded with Dresser boodle and that is Er   
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Unofficial Vote Cast in Centre County on Tuesday, November 7th, 1905. 
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Elope on Wager, 

In order not to be outwitted by his 

sister, with whom he had a wager that 
she would not get married before him, 

he church 

Merrill C, Kase, of Williamsport, eloped | 
to Elmira, N. Y., the same day she did 

Miss Mable Kase and Charles Roh- 
hirsch 

| ing Williamsport at 7:10 o'clock on Sat. 

urday morning. Merrill learned of the 

romance, quit work, hurried home and | 

dressed, and then, with Miss Fannie F. 

leaving at 2 o'clock that afternoon, 

The belated couple met Mr, and Mrs. 
every nook and | Robhirsh on the street, and together 

| they all went to the same recorder and | 
Democrats don’t have a monopoly of | Mr, Kase and Miss Rohrer were married, | 
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Decoy for Squirrels. 
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He had three Waterbury watches 
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went to Elmira on the train lea | for a great distance 
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panions were having a big feast 

way avery squirrel has been killed by 

Rohrer, set out for Elmira on the train | being decoyed in those two trees by this | ugh assessors 

new device, 

Mr. Williams says he has seen as many 
As Hix at a time running around the limbs 
where the watches were fastened, 
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Tax Revision Board. 

The Supreme Court handed down a 
decision in the appeal of the Common. 

yeti Rte jul 

tion makes the firm 

wealth against the Judges of the Alle: | 
gheny County Common Pleas Courts, | 

| sustaining the act of Assemiii, “wrovid. 

vision Board. 
| county Judges to appoint three county 
| assessors to constitute a board to pass 
‘on the assessment of township and bor. 

The Allegheny county 
| Judges had refused to make the appoint. 
| ment, claiming the act was unconstity- 

| tonal, 
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| Ir takes a whirlwind to move Ohio, 

| Pennsylvania and Philadelphia; but then 
there was a political cyclone, 
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The most yr m ant mate 
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As the wealher gets colder the 

pocket is freezing onto things 

Anything that 1s unnecessary is dear, 

no matter how cheap it may be 

Whoever gets blue over mere trifles is 

aptto paint things red to get over it, 

When a fellow is cornered it doesn’t 

| necessarily indicate that he is square. 

He who waits for something to turn 
up is likely to turn up in the almshouse, 

That it doesn’t make a fellow any 

warmer to be all wrapped up in himself, 

To make a woman completely happy 
| you must occasionally quarrel with her, 

A campaign lie is very much like tell. 
| ing a girl she is the only one you ever 
loved, 
: 

| «mA Child Martyr” will be the at- 
traction at the opera house Monday 
night, by the Burkel-McCann Co. They 
will be here Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday nights. Popular prices,  


